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Rearrange the following words into meaningful sentences:
(a) so much/man/his country/did/other/ever/for/for/as he/no/did
(b) the world/speak/Alfred/people/of/all over/the Great/now/as/him
(c) have/life/in/easy/those/did not/very/days/a/a king
(d) concerned/the/really/Indian/are/authorities
(e) tigers/the/of/population/falling/is/sharply
(f) considered/was/tigers,/Sariska,/for/sanctuary/a/which/tigers left/have/any/does not
(g) teeth/one / the/neglected / of/body / the / are/of / most/parts
(h) brushing/teeth/removes/50%/your/woes/can/almost/of/dental
(i) good/and/oral/health/dental/hygiene/need/inculcated/to/atanearlyage/be
(j) vast space/a multitude of/about/wandering/stars/is/in the
2 Complete the paragraph given below by filling in the blanks with the suitable words from
the options given.
(a) Last year, Preeti attended (i)___________interview for a job. She kept waiting for long for
her name(ii) _______ be called. Along the corridor, she (iii) ___________up a piece of paper
and (iv) ___________it on the side table. She got(v) ________ with the interview. Years
passed(vi)_____ and one day a wise man reminded her(vii)_______ that interview day. Faded
memory recollected (viii)______ her mind, though not clear she nodded affirmatively.
(i)

(a) a

(ii)

(a) to

(iii)

(a) see

(iv)

(a) keep

(b) an

(c) some

(b)shall
(b) saw

(c)will

(c) had seen

(b) kept

(d) many
(d)would

(d) could see

(c) had kept

(d) will keep

(v) (a)of

(b)on

(vi)

(a)if

(b)in

(vii)

(a) at

(b) on

(viii) (a) of

(b) about

(c)through
(c) on

(d)to
(d) by

(c) about
(c) in

(d) out

(d) on

(b)Today, any hospital (i) ________ a huge, building (ii) ______ different experts of different
fields. There are doctors and nurses, (iii)______ course with a sweet smile like fairy godmothers
hiding (iv)_____ money grabbing nature. Undoubtedly they endure services patience, tolerance,
round the clock service etc., but elude humanity. (v)_____ are other staffs like receptionists,
records staff, hospital managers, etc. They even have a pharmacy to snatch profit from medicines
(vi)___ well. Today (vii)______ of the hospitals offer a homely environment to the patients by
providing TV, Telephone, etc, (viii)_____ their rooms.
(i)

(a)is

(b)are

(c)of

(d)if

(ii)

(a)of

(b)at

(c)with

(d)at

(iii)

(a)and

(b)or

(c)it

(d)of

(iv)

(a)there

(b)their

(c)the

(d)about

(v)

(a)there

(b)their

(c)few

(d)many

(vi)

(a)of

(b)in

(c)to

(d)as

(vii)

(a)many

(b)all

(c)large

(d)too

(b)of

(c)in

(d)on

(viii) (a)into

3.Read the dialogue and complete the passage given below. Write the correct answer
against the correct blank
Rahul: Have you done your homework yet?
Rohan: No.
Rahul: When are you going to do it then?
Rohan: At 4 o’clock.
Rahul: Yesterday too, you said that you would do your homework at 4, but you didn’t.
Rohan: Yesterday there was a cartoon film on TV, so I couldn’t do my homework at 4.

Rahul: It is okay, but learn to be punctual.
Rohan: Yes, I will.
Rahul asked Rohan(a)______________________ . Rohan replied that (b)______________ .
Rahul reminded Rohan that he had done the same (c)_________but Rohan tried to prove his
innocence explained him that there was(d)________________, so he could not complete his
homework. Rohan advised him to(e)____________ .
4. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the
incorrect word and the correction against the correct blank number in your answer
sheet. The first one has been done for you as an example
Incorrect

Correct

(a) All of us enjoy an excitement of new movies.

an

the

They give us enjoyment and relieve us of tensions.

(a)______

______

Gold tickets is quite expensive comparatively

(b) ______

______

in Malls to normal low budget theatres.

(c) ______

______

But they provide you many the comforts to relax

(d) ______

______

your body.
Incorrect
(b) The narrator has shown as the very vain person.

the

Correct
a

He has not experience any embarrassment

(a) ______

______

of showing his desire of marry a rich fat lady.

(b) ______

______

He would not have to struggled .With the arrival

(c) ______

______

Of the snake and the panic he experiences

(d) ______

______

he realizes the truth.

Writing Skills
Q1 Read the given outlines and complete the story in about 200-250 words:
(a) Once upon a time there was a cloth merchant. He was going to his business tour ……….
(b) Reena and her friends went to visit the stage show. Suddenly they saw lot of hustle bustle
in the market. People were running here and there in fear………..……
(c) Last Sunday, I went to school for my extra maths class. While coming back I saw a thief
running with a purse in his hand…….
(d) Naina was late, returning from her tuition classes and her friend who accompanied her
everyday was on leave that day. While walking down the road……..

Letter Writing:
(a) You are Aradhana/Arun. The residents of the locality in which you live have formed a
small group to further the cause if education. You propose to start an informal school for
street children and the children in nearby slums for which you need space. Write a letter
to the editor of a local daily, describing the mission and appealing to the people of your
city to come forward and help you in this project.

(b) You are Apoorva/Asha residing at 3, Lake View Road, Bhopal. For quite some time, the

municipal corporation is not cleaning the garbage. Write a complaint letter to the
Municipal Commissioner of the corporation of the problem and what health hazards it
can cause.
(c) You are medical in charge of your school. Few medicines and ointments of routine use
are out of stock and required in the school medical room. Write a letter to pharmaceutical
company to send you the required medicines to you. Also enquire about their terms and
conditions of the consignment and the mode of payment.

Read the given stanzas and answer the questions that follow:
(A) “After all I’ve done for him, having to put with him in the house these three years. It’s
nothing short of swindling.”
(a) Who did the speaker put up with in the house for three years?
(b) Who swindled whom? How?
(c) What do you think the speaker’s attitude towards her grandfather?
(d) Give the irony of the speech.

(B) “A snake came to my water-trough
On a hot, hot day, and I in pyjamas for the heat,
To drink there.
In the deep, strange-scented shade of the great dark carob-tree
I came down the steps with my pitcher”
(a) Whom is the poet addressing to?
(b) Why was the poet wearing the pyjamas?
(c) What are the poetic devices used by the poet in the above extract?
(d) What is the poet holding in his hand?
(C) “Not marble, nor the gilded monuments
Of princes, shall outlive this powerful rhyme;
But you shall shine more bright in these contents
Than unswept stone besmear'd with sluttish time.”
(a) What will poet’s friend outlive?
(b) Who shall shine and in whose comparison?
(c) What is the rhyme –scheme of above stanza?
(d) What is the impact of war according to the poet ?
(D)“Hope the part calls for some dialogue”
(a) Who says this?
(b) Why does he ask this question?
(c) What thoughts were developed in the mind of the speaker?
(d) Was the speaker satisfied with his role?

